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Water droplet erosion (WDE), is a knownmechanical degradation and progressive damage for turbine blades in
the power generation and aerospace industries. Hence, water droplet erosion study of TiAl as an important
structural material in such industries would be very attractive. The current work is to investigate the erosion
damage mechanism of nearly fully lamellar Ti45Al2Nb2Mn0.8TiB2 (45-2-2XD) alloy. This alloy was subjected
towater droplet erosion using 460 μmdroplets and 350ms−1 impact speed. In order to track the erosion damage,
WDE testwas interrupted at different stages; incubation,maximumerosion rate andfinal steady state stages. The
eroded specimens were characterized using optical microscope (OM), scanning electron microscope (SEM) and
atomic force microscope (AFM). The qualitative and quantitative study reveals that the erosion damage of TiAl
initiates by inhomogeneous and localized material flow followed by crack network generation on the surface.
Such cracks mainly nucleate on the interlamellar slip bands and cause delamination of lamellae. Further droplet
impacts result in the cracks coalescence and subsequent micro-pitting within the colonies. In the advanced
stages, the erosion damage was governed by periodic water roughening and water polishing, which were
observed on the bottom and the sidewalls of deep erosion craters.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction and literature review

Liquid impingement erosion is the result of repetitive high-speed
impacts of a liquid streak (jet or droplet) on a solid surface. It leads to
a progressivematerial loss and the subsequent failure [1].Water droplet
erosion (WDE) is a practical problem in the power generation and
aerospace industries where the droplets interact with the high-speed
moving components. It has been known as a cause of blades degrada-
tion in the last stages of the low-pressure steam turbines [1,2]. This
type of erosion is also an issue for the compressor blades of gas turbine
when fog cooling system is used [1,3]. Furthermore, water droplet
erosion is the main concept of plain water jet cutting process [4,5]. It
has been attractive mainly for cutting of the materials that have poor
machinability such as TiAl alloys [4,6].

Water droplet erosion has been studied over the past few decades
and its damage mechanism, that is different from other types of erosion
such as solid particle and cavitation erosions, was addressed [1,2,4,7–9].
Water hammering, stress wave generation, radial jetting and hydraulic
penetration are usually described as the most destructive phenomena
during the water droplet erosion [7,10]. Micro-cracking is one of the
al and Industrial Engineering,
West, QC, Montreal, H3G 1M8,
initial responses of the target and it has been argued to be a result of
stress concentration around the slip steps,microstructural irregularities,
and pre-existing flaws. In the case of homogenous bulk materials, local-
ized plastic deformation and surface roughening, caused by water im-
pacts, act as a trigger for the initiation of micro-cracks [11]. Interaction
of stress waves with the microstructural irregularities and flaws,
which causes stress concentration and may generate tensile stress,
also contributes to micro-cracking [12]. Substantial influence of micro-
structural flaws on the cracking behavior and erosion performance
was observed in the case of surface treated coupons such as laser
nitrided Ti6Al4V [13,14] or sprayed cermet coating [15].

Water droplet erosion of the current turbine blade alloys, martensit-
ic stainless steels and Ti6Al4V, have been studied over the years [7,
16–20]. Luiset et al. [16] described the local plastic deformation, crack-
ing and fatigue spalling as the WDE mechanism of stainless steels.
After intergranular cracking on the surface, they observed that the
cracks propagate thorough the grains and result in their pulling-out
and ruptures. Similar behavior was observed for erosion damage initia-
tion of Ti6Al4V by Huang et al. [17]. They elaborated the damage initia-
tion mechanism and highlighted the shallow depression and grains
tilting as themain erosion features during the incubation of erosion. Af-
terwards, propagation and coalescence of these superficial cracks were
reported to be themain cause for fatigue spalling and localizedmaterial
loss [16,20]. Recently Kamkar et al. [19] studied the WDE damage
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mechanism of Ti6Al4V at advanced stages and highlighted a periodic
surface roughening and smoothingwhichwere caused bywater droplet
impacts inside the erosion crater. However, such periodic roughening
and smoothing were not elaborated. It is worth noting that the surface
roughening by droplet impacts and formation of a jagged surface,
observed for different target materials [11,21,22], was not clearly justi-
fied. In the case of TiAl alloys, the water droplet erosion damage has
been rarely investigated. Kong et al. [4] studied the damagemechanism
of γ-TiAl using plainwater jetmilling. They considered γ-TiAl as a semi-
brittle material and presumed that the micro-plasticity governs its
initial stage erosion. However, the micro-plastic deformation was not
documented because they could not capture the early stage of erosion
using water jet milling setup. Unlike the ductile metals which their
damage initiation mechanism has been established [16,17,20], the
erosion mechanism of TiAl intermetallic especially two phase alloys
(α2 + γ) is unknown. Additionally, there is no information about the
cracking behavior of these alloys during the water droplet erosion as
the key contributor to the damage. It is noteworthy that the erosion
damage has some similarities to the low cycle fatigue, especially,
when it comes to the cracking behavior [2,7,23]. The fatigue behavior
of TiAl alloys has been well studied and micro-cracking on the
slip bands was highlighted as the main contributor to the damage
[24–26].

Two-phase titanium aluminide alloys particularly the ones with
lamellar microstructure show much better mechanical performances
comparing to the alloys having monolithic microstructure of γ and α2

constituents [6,27]. Their mechanical characteristics significantly
depend on the microstructure, colony size and lamellar spacing [25,27,
28]. Polycrystalline lamellar TiAl alloys comprising randomly oriented
colonies deform and fracture inhomogeneously [25,29]. The deforma-
tion is mostly confined to the γ phase and not that much in α2. In
these alloys, the lamella interfaces and colony boundaries act as obsta-
cles for crack propagation and may blunt the cracks [26,30–32].
Furthermore, the mechanical twining and the intersection of disloca-
tions mainly at the interfaces and boundaries result in the anomalous
high hardenability for these alloys [6,25]. γ/γ domain boundaries
were highlighted as the key contributor to the cyclic hardening because
they are themain obstacles for themotion of dislocations in theγ lamel-
lae [25,33]. High cyclic hardening of TiAl alloys was reported as an im-
portant reason for their superior cavitation erosion performance [34]
and its contribution to water droplet erosion was documented in our
previous work [35]. Therein, the water erosion behavior of TiAl
was compared with that of Ti6Al4V at different impact speeds.
TiAl outperformed Ti64 which was attributed to its higher strength
and hardenability. Water erosion performance of these two mate-
rials was reported and compared in terms of, complete erosion
curves, incubation period and erosion rate. Due to space limitation,
the erosion damage mechanism was not discussed in our previous
paper [35].

The present paper focuses on the water droplet erosion
damage mechanism of Ti45Al2Nb2Mn0.8TiB2 (45-2-2XD), referred
Fig. 1. SEM micrographs of TiAl alloy: (a) low magnification showing the random o
to as TiAl, with nearly fully lamellar microstructure. The damage ini-
tiation of TiAl alloy is investigated in-depth with respect to the local
microstructure. The erosion evolution in the advanced stages is also
discussed.

2. Materials and experimental procedure

2.1. Material and preparation

A Ti45Al2Nb2Mn0.8TiB2 (45-2-2XD) plate received from Rolls-
Royce Canada Ltd. has been investigated in this paper. The as-cast
plate, was hot isostatically pressed (HIPped) at a pressure of 140 MPa
and then annealed. The applied post treatments resulted in nearly
fully lamellar microstructure of γ/α2 laths (TiAl and Ti3Al phases)
presented at Fig. 1. Equi-axed γ grains among the randomly oriented
lamellar colonies, which are the predominant constituents, can be
seen in Fig. 1b. The mean size of colony and the mean lamellar spacing
are 120 μm and 4.1 μm, respectively.

TiAl plate was cut based on the required dimension for the water
droplet erosion test coupons. The specimen surface was grinded using
SiC papers and polished by diamond vibromet polisher for 24 h (surface
roughness, Ra=0.038 μm). Then, the polished surfacewas subjected to
the water droplet erosion.

2.2. Water droplet erosion experiments

A testing rig with rotating disk, specifically designed for water drop-
let erosion according to the ASTM G73 standard [36], was used in this
study. It works under pressure between 30 to 40 mbar. The erosion
coupons of 23 mm length, 8 mm width and 3 mm thickness were
mounted on the disk and in each rotation they were subjected to the
water droplet impacts. The impact angle is 90° relative to the target sur-
face. The size distribution of generated droplets was measured using
high speed camera for each nozzle. In addition, the number of droplet
impacts was accurately monitored and measured in our group [37].
However, in the previous works mainly time of erosion [38] and num-
ber of impacts (rotation number) were used [19,39]. More details on
the erosion rig could be found in our previous works [35,37]. In this
study, the impact speed was set to 350 ms−1. The erosion experiments
are interrupted at different time intervals to weigh the coupon and re-
cord cumulative mass loss. Knowing themass loss and density of tested
coupon its volume loss is calculated. Hence, the relation of cumulative
material loss versus erosion exposure could be established. Typical
WDE performance of TiAl at impact speed of 350 ms−1 and droplet
size of 460 μm reported by Mahdipoor et al. [35] is shown in Fig. 2a
along with a schematic of the water droplet erosion process in Fig. 2b.
The current paper focuses on elucidating the water erosion damage
mechanism of this material. Herein, incubation, maximum erosion
rate and terminal steady state stages of erosion, shown by number 1,
2 and 3 in Fig. 2a, are studied. To explore the changes happening to
the sample during the incubation stage, Fig. 2a (1), the samples were
riented colonies, (b) high magnification showing the lamellar microstructure.

astm:G73
Image of Fig. 1


Fig. 2. (a) WDE result (cumulative material loss) of TiAl and the appearance of erosion line at different stages [35]: (1) incubation stage, (2) maximum erosion rate stage, (3) terminal
steady state stage, (b) schematic of water droplet erosion process.
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examined after 100,000 droplet impacts. To study the onset of material
loss and themaximum erosion rate stage, Fig. 2a (2), the coupons erod-
ed by 400,000 droplets were examined. The terminal stage of erosion,
Fig. 2a (3), was investigated after 1,800,000 water droplet impacts. Al-
though the mentioned stages were studied separately and sporadically
for the erosion of other materials such as Ti6Al4V, stainless steel and
WC-Co coating [16,17,19,20,22,40,41], a comprehensive study of
water droplet erosion damage mechanism would be necessary for
each material. Here, the evolution of cracks and fractography of eroded
TiAl specimens have been examined for both the impacted surface and
cross sections in the proximity of erosion lines.

2.3. Damage analysis

In order to document the erosion features, the area subjected to
water droplet impacts was investigated on the surface and the cross
sections (Fig. 2b). Scanning electron microscope (SEM) Hitachi S-
3400N was used to study the fracture surfaces in the damaged region
and monitor the cracks development. In addition, multimode atomic
force microscope (AFM) was used to monitor the surface topography
before and after droplet impacts (incubation stage) to document the
local topography of the surface.

In order to capture sub-surface features, the cross section of eroded
specimens was studied using SEM. The eroded coupons were cut
using slow cutting machine with a diamond coated blade, then grinded
and polished with diamond vibromet polisher. Then qualitative obser-
vation of erosion features as well as statistical analysis of cracking
behavior through the cross sections of eroded couponswere performed.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Systematic analysis of erosion damage at different stages

Water droplet erosion is a progressive and time dependent damage.
Its mechanism varies at different stages of erosion. The target material
response to the high speed droplet impacts and the damagemechanism
at different stages are studied as following.

3.1.1. Incubation stage: microscopic observation
After 100,000 droplet impacts, the erosion experiment was stopped

and the eroded coupon was explored using SEM. In the incubation
period (stage 1), no clear damage or erosion features could be found
macroscopically except for the change from a mirror-like to a non-
reflective surface over the impacted area, as can be seen in Fig. 2a. In
this stage, the erosion features were observed at high magnifications.
Localized material flow can be clearly seen on the attacked surface,
shown in Fig. 3a. It implies that the transition of high amounts of energy,
caused by initial droplet impacts, is sufficient to activate slip systems in
certain locations. It is clear that plastic deformation or material flow is
notably influenced by the localized microstructure predominantly the
orientation of lamella. The response of colony to mechanical loadings
is known to be a strong function of its orientation with respect to the
loading direction [26]. This dependency leads to anisotropic micro-
plasticity, which contributes to damage initiation. Fig. 3b and c, which
show the plan-view of the impinged surface, demonstrate the material
flow at higher magnification. Inhomogeneous micro-plasticity within
the colonies is obvious in these micrographs. Here, water droplets
perpendicularly impact the target surface. The colonies, based on their
orientation with respect to the droplet impact direction, demonstrate
distinct responses to the impingements. They are classified in three
categories; A, B, and C, which are highlighted in Fig. 3b and schematical-
ly presented in Fig. 4. ColonyA shows softmode response [26,29]where
the angle between loading direction and lamellar planes is 45° (ɸ=45)
or nearly so. It is the most favorable orientation for slip activation and
plastic deformation. Here, the slip and twinning occur on {111} planes
of γ layers leading to material flow parallel to the lamella interfaces, in-
terlamellar slips [26,42]. In this orientation, the colonies do not show cy-
clic hardening because the γ/γ domain boundaries are not effective
barriers for themotion of dislocations [6,25]. Colony Bwhich is oriented
parallel to the loading direction (ɸ = 0) exhibits hard mode response
[26,29]. In these colonies, the micro-slips and twins are mostly inclined
to the lamella interfaces and the slips are called translamellar. Such col-
onies show strong cyclic hardening because both α2/γ lamellar bound-
aries and γ/γ domain boundaries effectively prevent the motion of
dislocations [6,25,26]. The third mode can be seen in colony C present-
ing hard and brittle behavior. There is no notable plastic deformation
in this colony, as shown in Fig. 3b. Such colonies, whose lamella inter-
faces are almost perpendicular to the loading axis, exhibit very high
yield strength [6,30]. In this case, direct cracking before fracture is ex-
pected. These three modes will be referred to in the following explana-
tions. Here, the observed slip bands are not easily transmitted to the
contiguous colonies and it is the main reason of heterogeneous plastic-
ity. Indeed, the slip and plastic deformation are impeded by reaching the
boundaries because the next colony is oriented differently, as shown in
Fig. 3c. Other slip systems and potentially twins are activated in the next
colonies. The features' contrastmanifests that there are some extrusions
mainly parallel to the lamella interfaces for the specific colonies. The ex-
trusions are mostly the raised slip bands due to the shear deformations.
It is noteworthy that the development of a severely deformed colony
beside a non-deformed colony leads to local depressions andheight var-
iation near their boundaries, as shown in Fig. 3b and c.

Micro-twinning is also observed on the surface of slightly eroded
TiAl alloy, as shown in Fig. 3d. In fact, high level of exerted stresses
(water hammering) leads to localized crystal reorientation and

Image of Fig. 2


Fig. 3. SEMmicrographs of slightly eroded TiAl at incubation period showing: (a) localizedmaterial flow, (b) different responses of colonies to droplet impacts, (c) slip bands impeded by
colony boundaries, (d) micro-twinning within the γ layers.
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formation of twinning bands within the γ layers. This reduces the level
of stress concentration and partially dissipates the transmitted impact
energy to the material. Further impacts thicken and raise the level of
generated twinning bands. Hence, they become the potential sites for
crack initiation. The contribution of twinning bands to crack initiation
during the cavitation erosion of TiAl was elaborated by Howard et al.
[34]. However, their formation decelerate the crack propagation be-
cause of releasing some strain energy and stress intensity in the cracks
wake.

Fig. 5 depicts AFM images of original polished and slightly eroded
surfaces (incubation stage). Although there is no detectable material
loss in this stage, the surface topography is affected significantly by
successive droplet impacts. The polished surface is relatively flat and
no height variation, could be seen in the image. However, the water im-
pinged surface exhibits perceptible contrast and height variation caused
by local plastic deformations. Different levels of height variation for two
adjacent colonies (A and B), shown in Fig. 5b, verifies the inhomoge-
neous micro-plasticity among the colonies. Moreover, the notable
Fig. 4. Schematic of different orientation of the colonies subjected to water droplet
impacts.
contrast on the boundary of colonies indicates the local depression at
the interface between these two colonies. The droplet impacts during
incubation stage increased the surface roughness (Ra = 0.117 μm) rel-
ative to the original polished surface (Ra = 0.038 μm). This surface
roughening is responsible for the erosion damage initiation.

AFM datawas processed using Bruker Nano Scope Analysis 1.40 [43]
to capture themagnitude of height variations. The height profiles across
a deformed colony, in two different directions, has been extracted and
plotted in Fig. 6. Line 1 crosses the lamella interfaces and line 2 lies on
a γ lamella and runs parallel to the interface. Thereby, the first line
represents the height variation generated by interlamellar slips and
the second line represents the height variation generated by
translamellar slips. To elaborate the meaning of height variation along
lines 1 and 2, lines 1′ and 2′ running through similar areas are demon-
strated on the SEMmicrograph shown in Fig. 6b. The significant height
variation along line 1 indicates very high potential for cracks nucleation
at the sharp notches. These stress raiser positions are mainly the α2/γ
interfaces, shown as points b1 and d1 in Fig. 6-(1). The cracks nucleated
at these notches are interlamellar cracks and are shown over line 1΄ in
Fig. 6b. Such cracks were often observed in type A colonies. It is worth
noting that the colony boundaries indicated by points f1 and e2 in Fig.
6, show relatively deep depressions. Such depressions are also shown
by intense contrast of colony boundaries in Figs. 5b and 6a. The forma-
tion of these deep intrusions is function of the adjacent colonies'
micro-plasticity. For instance point f1, which looks as a deep and sharp
notch, is a boundary located between two A type colonies with high
level of localized material flow and interlamellar slip. Such boundary
may act as a stress raiser and by further droplet impacts cause inter-
granular cracking.

The surface roughening in the incubation of Ti6Al4V was attributed
to the tilting of grains caused by high speed droplet impacts [17]. It can-
not be the case for TiAl because of its large colonies (120 μm) compared
to the Ti6Al4V grains (30 μm). Also, in the case of TiAl the boundaries
are often depressed all around the colonies, whilst grain tilting causes
the formation of depression in one side and bump in the other side of

Image of &INS id=
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Fig. 5. AFM images of: (a) original polished surface of TiAl (b) eroded surface of TiAl after 100,000 droplet impacts.
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grains [17]. Indeed, the local depression at the colony boundaries of TiAl
could be attributed to the different levels ofmicro-plasticity for adjacent
colonies.

The presented height profiles correspond to the extrusion/intrusion
pattern, which is a result of shear deformation in the γ lamellae across
their interfaces (referring to the points between a1 and e1 in Fig. 6)
and parallel to their interface (raised steps between points a2 and d2

in Fig. 6). Here, further droplet impacts lead to high stress concentration
at the sharp positions and nucleation of micro-cracks along the
slip bands (interlamellar). Delamination of two adjacent lamellae
accelerates the interlamellar cracking, points b1 and d1. An interlamellar
micro-crack just nucleated at the γ/α2 interface is shown in Fig. 7a. The
hindered plastic flow by the lamellae interfaces and γ domain bound-
aries expedites such crack initiation. Fig. 7b exhibits the interlamellar
cracks near colony boundaries where high local micro-plasticity and
depression are observed, corresponding to point f1 in Fig. 6a. It is inter-
esting to note that the points between a2 and d2 indicate the raised steps
either by translamellar slips or micro-twinning. These features are not
as sharp as the interlamellar slip steps, which are shown by the points
between a1 and e1. It indicates that this structure resists translamellar
cracking more than interlamellar cracking.
Fig. 6. (a) AFM height image of a deformed colony and extracted average height profiles along
conditions.
In addition to surface cracking, a few sub-surface micro-cracks
caused by stress wave propagation were observed over the weak
sites of the microstructure. Fig. 7c shows an infrequent mixed
translamellar/interlamellar sub-surface crack. During incubation stage,
such cracks were seen mainly within the type C colonies, showing
hard and brittle behavior.

3.1.2. Maximum erosion rate stage

3.1.2.1. Microscopic observation of eroded TiAl once material loss starts.
After localized plastic deformation and cracks initiation, further droplet
impacts result in cracks propagation, their merging and micro-voids
formation. The mechanism of material loss initiation is a function of
material response to the initial droplet impacts (incubation) and the
erosion features generated on the surface. Upon the droplet impact,
the hydrodynamic pressures (water hammering) cause local stress con-
centration and lead to the propagation of cracks. Further propagation
results in cracks coalescence, detachment of small fragments and
formation of micro-voids. This is demonstrated in Fig. 8a where two
cracks running along both sides of a γ lamella at the interfaces. After
reaching a certain length, they deviate into the γ lamella and meet
two lines (b) SEMmicrograph of another deformed colony showing two lines with similar
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Fig. 7. (a) SEM micrograph of eroded surface showing interlamlellar cracks nucleation, (b) SEM micrograph of eroded surface showing interlamellar cracking near colony boundaries,
(c) cross-sectional SEM micrograph of slightly eroded surface showing a sub-surface crack.
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each other leading to a local fracture and the formation of a micro-void.
The micro-voids might also be generated by high speed collision of lat-
eral outflow jets with the raised slip bands. The speed of these jets is up
to 10 times of the original droplet impact speed and they are detrimen-
tal specially when flowing on the roughened surface [44]. This type of
micro-pittingmainly occurred on the lamella interfaces near the bound-
ary of colonies as demonstrated in Fig. 8b. It is due to the high level of
micro-plasticity and local depressions in these regions, as can be seen
in Fig. 5b. The high stress concentration on the rim of generated
micro-voids results in delamination of the lamellae. These lamellae frac-
ture easily by the following impacts. Furthermore, water hammering
and hydraulic penetration lead to crack propagation inside these
micro-voids, digging their bottoms and enlarging them. In some cases,
the formation of micro-voids occurred at the colony boundaries, as
shown in Fig. 8c. To give a quantitative insight, twenty micro-voids in
the impacted regions were considered. Out of twenty, thirteen were
created within the colony and 7 were formed at the boundaries. Even
the generatedmicro-voids at the boundaries expand towards colony in-
teriors because of the preferential crack propagation, as shown in Fig. 8c
and d. Severalmicro-pits are demonstrated close to each other in Fig. 8d.
The micro-pit at the boundary of colonies is shown by white arrow and
the ones near the colony boundaries are shown by black arrows. The
successive droplet impacts result in the growth of these micro-pits
and their coalescence forming relatively large and isolated crater, as
presented in Fig. 9.
Fig. 8. SEM micrograph from eroded surface of TiAl after 400,000 droplet impacts, de
3.1.2.2. Microscopic observation of eroded TiAl at maximum erosion rate
stage. Due to the severe plastic deformation as well as notable micro-
pitting at the areas near to the colony boundaries, they become high po-
tential sites for further damage and the formation of isolated erosion
craters. Fig. 9 exhibits one of these isolated craters, which is a common
feature in the maximum erosion rate stage. The irregular edges of erod-
ed regions indicate the preferential cracks propagation which is in
accordance with the brittle nature of TiAl fracture. Successive droplet
impacts cause the propagation of cracks, predominantly interlamellar,
both at the rim and bottom of the pits. Initially, the small fragments
are removed by delamination of lamellae and their fractures within
one colony, highlighted in Fig. 9. Then, water hammering and subse-
quent stresses cause development of opened micro-cracks. They run
along the lamella interfaces in depth of the target, deviate into the
lamella and continue propagating along the next interface. This track
is found to be the typical cracking path and subsequent fracture
among type A colonies. Another type of fracture, shown in the micro-
graph, is translamellar fracture. Higher level of stress intensity is
required for crack propagation in thismanner because the lamella inter-
faces blunt the propagating cracks. This type of cracking cannot only be
attributed to water hammering stresses and the hydraulic penetration
seems to be its main cause. Fig. 10 demonstrates the hydraulic penetra-
tion phenomenon through the cross sections of erosion craters. After
merging of the generated micro-voids, a relatively wide and shallow
cavity was created, shown in Fig. 10a. Initially, small fragments of
monstrating severe local plastic deformation, micro-cracking and micro-pitting.
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Fig. 9. SEMmicrograph of an isolated erosion crater forming during themaximumerosion
rate stage.
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material were removed within one colony. They are associated mostly
with interlamellar fractures, highlighted in Figs. 9 and 10a. Once further
droplets impact directly on the cavity, water strikes its bottom in the
form of spear-like central jet. This central jet forms because of shock
waves coming from the sidewalls of cavitywhich compress the entering
water and generate spear-like jet. It is the main reason of well-known
phenomenon during WDE called hydraulic penetration [44], shown by
arrow in Fig. 10a. The impingingdroplets bore the crater and form anar-
row pit at the bottom or an undercutting pit at the sidewalls of crater.
An evolved tunnel is shown in Fig. 10b where the direction of water
penetration is indicated by white arrows. Development of such tunnels
results in the formation of undercutting pits which are significantly det-
rimental. The water penetration through these undercuts results in sig-
nificant stress intensity, which is sufficient for translamellar fractures,
highlighted in the micrograph. In this condition, the penetrated water
can pull out a big chunk ofmaterial. Indeed, it results in high level of ten-
sile stresses in the main crack wake, the direction of which is shown by
the black arrows in Fig. 10b. As a result, this crack may propagate up-
ward along the shown dashed line to reach the surface. In the lamellar
TiAl alloy, the multiple micro-cracking ahead of the main crack tip,
seen in Fig. 10b, may decelerate the crack growth. However, the high
level of exerted stresses overcome this toughening mechanism and
cause fracture. Here, the detachment of large fragments leads to the en-
largement of erosion craters. This is themain reason for the observation
of maximum material loss rate (erosion rate) in this stage.

3.1.3. Terminal stage

3.1.3.1. Characterization of erosion craters and damage progress. Succes-
sive water droplet impacts cause enlarging andmerging of isolated ero-
sion craters and lead to evolution of complete erosion line. Fig. 11a
presents a typical erosion damage along the impingement line during
Fig. 10. Cross-sectional SEM micrographs of isolated erosion craters showing hydraulic penet
the terminal stage. Thewidth of erosion crater is 1.08 ± 0.4 mm. Unlike
ductile metals which showmainly circular craters or voids [16,19], ero-
sion craters with irregular shapes and sharp edges were observed for
TiAl. Fig. 11b to e present four different cross sections of erosion line.
It is clear that the depth of damage varies notably along the erosion
line and it may reach 800 μm. It is due to the significant inhomogeneous
cracking behavior of TiAl alloy which is function of local stress state and
localizedmicrostructure including texture andmorphology. The surface
pattern of erosion crater is another parameter which varies in these mi-
crographs. Awide and relatively shallow craterwith smooth surface can
be seen in Fig. 11b. Such smooth surface could be roughened by droplet
impacts, and form a jagged surface such as that shown in Fig. 11c. In-
deed, hydraulic penetration results in the formation of small and nar-
row pits on the floor of cavities, and roughens the surface of erosion
crater. These features play critical role in controlling material loss. The
formation of jagged surface means the creation of vulnerable sites for
fracture and it expedites the material loss. In addition, it influences the
impact energy transmitted to the target, which is responsible for ero-
sion damage. Herein, the evolution of generated tunnels (narrow pits)
causes the formation of some deep voids (sub-surface or undercutting
voids) and their adjacent weak sites, shown in Fig. 11d. The fractures
of these vulnerable sites, which are usually the peaks between two ad-
jacent tunnels or narrow voids, result in smoothing the surface. Similar
behavior was reported for the erosion of Ti6Al4V [19]. In general, the
evolved erosion damage inside the crater can proceed from the bottom
(deepening) and the sidewalls (widening). Their progress and mecha-
nism are reviewed below.

3.1.3.1.1. Damage progress on the bottom of erosion crater. In the
evolved stages, the water droplets can reach and impinge the bottom
of the crater. In this condition, water hammering, water penetration
and stress waves are the main damage causes. The exerted stresses by
water hammering open the micro-cracks, developed in the previous
stages, and cause small detachment of material. These areas are
shown by BWH (BottomWater Hammering) in Figs. 11 and 12c. More-
over, the hydraulic penetration, explained in Section 3.1.2.2 damages
the bottom of the crater. The induced stresses create a cracks network
and subsequently generate tunnels, which result in water roughening.
These areas are shown by BWP (Bottom Water Penetrating) in Fig. 11.
Another cause of erosion damage is the stress waves propagating into
the depth of target material. It may cause sub-surface crack formation
which is depicted in Fig. 12a.

3.1.3.1.2. Damage progress on the sidewalls of erosion crater. Damage
may proceed also on the sidewalls of the erosion craters. Upon droplet
impacts, the side jetting results in water penetration and stress waves
propagation laterally into the target. They are the main reasons of ero-
sion damage on the sidewalls. The water penetration caused by side
jetting occurs mostly at the corners of the erosion crater and leads to
the generation of undercutting narrow pits or sub-tunnels. Such fea-
tures are indicated in Fig. 11 by SWP (Sidewall Water Penetrating).
Development of these pits will be followed by the removal of large frag-
ments, shown in Fig. 11e. In addition, the successive jetting leads to
stress wave propagation into the sidewalls. It results in high level of
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ration at: (a) early stage, (b) evolved stage, leading to formation of an undercutting pit.
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Fig. 11. (a) SEMmacrograph of complete erosion damage line, (b) cross section of eroded TiAl showingwide and shallowpitwith relatively smooth surface, (c) cross section of eroded TiAl
showing a jagged surface, (d) cross section of eroded TiAl showing formation of an undercutting void at the bottom of crater, (e) cross section of eroded TiAl showing severe damage.
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stress intensity and subsequent lateral sub-surface cracking. Despite the
high level of required stress intensity for translamellar cracking, their
formation near sidewalls can be observed in Fig. 12b.

3.1.3.2. Micro-analysis and fractographic interpretation of eroded TiAl at
terminal stage. Cracks development is the main contributor to water
droplet erosion damage. A systematic study was performed on the
cracking behavior using the cross-sectional view of eroded specimens.
Intergranular cracks, transgranular cracks including, interlamellar and
translamellar cracks, and mixed intergranular/transgranular cracks
were documented and analyzed as shown in Fig. 12. Surface and sub-
surface cracks as well as crack networks can be seen over the cross
sections. The interlamellar cracks were often observed and they nucle-
ated predominantly through γ/α2 interfaces, as shown in Fig. 12a and
b. After reaching a certain length these cracks deviated into the adjacent
lamella, which is called ligament bridging. The interlamellar cracks and
their bridging are shown, respectively, bywhite and black arrows in Fig.
12a. The sub-surface cracks are formed due to the stresswaves propaga-
tion, either in bottom or sidewalls of erosion craters, as shown in Fig.
Fig. 12. SEM micrographs from cross sections of eroded TiAl at terminal stage of erosion, illus
12b. Fig. 12c presents the micro-cracking and fracture caused by water
hammering at the bottom of a crater. It results in the removal of small
fragments and it is a typical damage in type A and type B colonies.
The hydraulic penetration leading to formation of a crack network
and subsequent tunnel (BWP) is presented in Fig. 12d. The interlamellar
cracks are themain contributor in this network; however, the hydraulic
penetration on the sidewalls (SWP) is usually associated with
translamellar cracking. Fig. 12e shows a crack network caused by SWP
and the subsequent undercutting pit (sub-tunnel) formation. In addi-
tion, the observed intergranular crack indicates the high level of stress
intensity in that region. Moreover, very long mixed cracks (interlamel-
lar/translamellar crack shown by black arrow and intergranular/
transgranular crack shown by white arrow) were observed at the
bottom of another erosion crater, as shown in Fig. 12f. Formation of
these long cracks are not typical cracking behavior of lamellar TiAl alloys
subjected to the cyclic loading [25,26]. Besides, they were rarely seen in
the case of water droplet erosion.

Crack propagation is a function of local stress state, microstructure,
and material properties [25,45,46]. For instance, the preferential
trating initiation of different types of cracks as well as their propagation and coalescence.

Image of &INS id=
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cracking along the rolling direction was observed over the edges of ero-
sion craters in case of Ti6Al4V, damaged by water droplets [19]. In the
case of TiAl, no general trend can be seen for cracking direction. Howev-
er, the lamellar microstructure and its orientation, which is locally dif-
ferent, control the cracking behavior. As mentioned earlier, the
colony's orientation with respect to induced loading direction is critical
parameter for the localized cracking. In the advanced erosion stages and
inside the erosion crater, determining the loading directionwith respect
to the colony's orientation is not possible. Because when the droplets
impact inside the erosion crater, the hydrodynamic stresses caused by
water hammering, water penetration and stress waves propagation
are quite inhomogeneous. Hence, the cracking behavior could not be
easily analyzed based on this parameter. High speed droplet impacts
cause nucleation of different types of micro-cracks. Not all of them
necessarily propagate and cause fracture, since the local stress intensity
in the crack wake should be sufficient to cause propagation. For the
lamellar TiAl alloys, crack propagation rate significantly depends on
the local stress intensity [35], shown by large exponent for the Paris
law [6]. The cracks need to reach a critical stress intensity for propaga-
tion. The γ domain boundaries, lamellae interfaces, and colony bound-
aries are the potential obstacles for crack propagation. The interaction
of cracks and these barriers changes in different local microstructures
and morphologies. In order to provide quantitative insight on depen-
dency of erosion damage on local microstructure, more than 300 cracks
were systematically studied through the cross-sectional micrographs.
The number of counts for different types of observed cracks, interlamel-
lar, translamellar, mixed interlamellar/translamellar, intergranular,
mixed intergranular/transgranular, is shown in Fig. 13. It is worth not-
ing that all of the interlamellar, translamellar, and mixed interlamel-
lar/translamellar could be assumed as the transgranular cracks.

The large number of transgranular cracks (interlamellar, trans-
lamellar and their combination) indicates that they significantly con-
tribute to the erosion damage. Here, the largest number of cracks is
for the mixed interlamellar and translamellar which mainly cause frac-
ture and material chipping off. The number of intergranular cracks is
also notable and they need to be taken into account. In some cases,
the cracks running along the colony boundaries (intergranular), deviat-
ed into the adjacent colony and generated mixed intergranular/
transgranuar cracks. This combination was mainly detected at the
bottom of erosion crater, as shown in Fig. 12f, where there would be
the highest stress intensity. The mixed intergranular/transgranuar
cracks may result in detachment of large fragments and contribute sig-
nificantly to erosion damage.

Additionally, the length distribution of these cracks is presented in
Fig. 14. Using cross-sectionalmicrographs, the length of fifty interlamel-
lar, fifty translamellar, fifty mixed interlamellar/translamellar, thirty
Fig. 13. Distribution of different types of cracks observed on the edges of erosion craters.
intergranular and thirty mixed intergranular/transgranular cracks
were measured and their length distribution are presented. Almost
80% of interlamellar cracks are shorter than 10 μm and the rest are
shorter than 20 μm. Thewider rangewas observed for the translamellar
cracks in which around 70% are longer than 10 μm. The length distribu-
tion ofmixed cracks is thewidest, from10 to 70 μm, and they aremainly
(70%) between 10 and 30 μm. These results suggest that the cracks
predominantly nucleate at the lamella interfaces. Then, a crack running
along the lamella interfaces deviates and bridges mainly into γ phase
(translamellar) and forms a mixed crack. This bridging is known as
one of the toughening mechanism of lamellar TiAl alloys [24,25]. This is
clearly observed here for the eroded TiAl, shown in Fig. 12a. The bridging
may occur once the interlamellar cracks reach a critical length. This
critical length might be different depending on the local stress state and
colonies orientation. However, the critical length should be mostly less
than 10 μm, since almost 80% of interlamellar cracks are smaller than
10 μm, as shown in Fig. 14. This confirms that the larger cracks showed
strong tendency to deviate into the adjacent lamellae, which generates
interlamellar/translamellar cracks. On the other hand, the translamellar
cracks nucleated across lamellae are normally longer than interlamellar
cracks. It seems that they overcame several obstacles such as lamella
interfaces to reach this length. The high level of local stress intensity is
the reason for nucleation and propagation of such relatively long cracks.
These cracks could either cause direct translamellar fracture or deviate
into the lamella interface, form mixed and longer cracks and then frac-
ture. Kong et al. [4] did fractography of the water jet eroded γ-TiAl
alloy. They referred to the complex and heterogeneous conditions inside
the erosion crater and claimed possibility of different types of fractures.
However, they did not provide enough evidence to support their
theories. Here, the transgranular (interlamellar and translamellar) cracks
are found to be themain contributor to the fracture. Based on the number
of counts for intergranular cracks and their length distribution, their
contribution to the fracture and erosion damage should be notably
lower. The mixed interlamellar/translamellar cracks also participate in
fractures and subsequent material loss. These long mixed cracks show
several ligaments in the region ahead of their tips. As a result, unstable
crack growth and fracture would occur by breaking these ligaments,
and lead to detachment of large fragments.

Cracks propagation and their coalescence due to the successive
impacts result in localized fracture. Fractography of eroded TiAl alloy
in the advanced stages of erosion was performed on the eroded surface
and on the cross section. Fig. 15 illustrates cracks running along the
colony boundaries which lead to intergranular fracture. Fig. 15a shows
an eroded surface inside the erosion craterwhere the intergranular frac-
ture surface is highlighted. Fig. 15b displays a crack propagating along
the grain boundaries on a cross sectionmicrograph. The observed cracks
in this micrograph may merge and generate an intergranular fracture
surface, shown by dashed line.

Fig. 16 presents two common fracture surfaces of eroded TiAl, the
translamellar and interlamellar fractures. Translamellar fracture,
which occurs across lamellae, was reported to occur during the fatigue
of the same alloy [47]. Rough surface of the observed translamellar frac-
ture is attributed to the high levels of stress intensity. This causes the
formation of secondary interlamellar cracks, shown by black arrows,
and small steps along each lamellae, shown by a white arrow. There is
very high possibility for material loss in the regions having the second-
ary cracks. The interlamellar fractures are shown in Fig. 16b with the
revealed lamella surfaces. This kind of fracture was not as frequent as
translamellar fracture on the eroded regions. In Fig. 16b the fracture sur-
face shows several steps and they are attributed to the bridging of the
cracks. It seems that the short interlamellar cracks rarely caused frac-
ture. They often deviate into the lamellae and then continue propagat-
ing along the next lamella interface, resulting in mixed cracks. These
micrographs suggest that predominantly the combination of interla-
mellar and translamellar cracks within a colony form the fracture
surfaces. The large number of mixed interlamellar/translamellar cracks
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Fig. 14. Length distribution of different types of cracks observed on the edges of erosion craters.
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presented in Fig. 13 is in accordancewith the observed fracture surfaces.
It is noteworthy that the striationmarks observed on the eroded surface
show the cyclic nature of water droplet erosion damage and reveal its
fatigue like mechanism.

3.2. Proposed water droplet erosion mechanism for nearly fully lamellar
TiAl alloy

In the present study, WDE mechanism of TiAl was investigated at
both initial and advanced erosion levels. Accordingly, the damage
mechanism is described for different stages including incubation,
onset of material loss, maximum erosion rate and terminal stages.
Since most of the micro-scale erosion features are localized along the
eroded line, the influence of local microstructure on damage mecha-
nism is also addressed.

Microscopic observation of slightly eroded TiAl revealed the initial
erosion damage features. Despite the brittle nature of intermetallics,
heterogeneous micro-plasticity (slip and twinning) was observed
during the incubation stage. The different responses of randomly orient-
ed colonies (with respect to the loading direction) to the initial water
droplets cause inhomogeneous plasticity, cracking, and fracture. Inho-
mogeneous micro-plastic deformation is a known behavior during the
fatigue of binary TiAl alloys [25]. In this alloy, slip mainly occurs on
{111} planes parallel to the interface of γ and α2 phases [24]. Their
activation by droplet impacts in either γ matrix or γ/α2 interfaces
caused the generation of interlamellar slip steps. Translamellar slips
require higher critical resolved stress since they need to overcome
more obstacles including closely spaced α2 plates. Nevertheless, they
were detected over the impinged areas. This indicates that the energy
of droplet impact is larger than the energy required to create
Fig. 15. SEMmicrographs of eroded TiAl at terminal stage of erosion: (a) fracture surface ev
translamellar slips. These fine translamellar slip bands were observed
in the high strain rate fracture of TiAl alloys [24,26]. Indeed, the local
transition of high amounts of energy to the target results in the activa-
tion of various slip systems in the preferential orientations. This energy
could be released partially by the observed crystal reorientation and
micro-twinning.

Development of micro-slip bands and micro-twins lead to creation
of extrusion/intrusion patterns, shown in Fig. 17a, and followed by
crack nucleation. This type of crack nucleation is called deformation-
induced cracking [48] and was reported as the main contributor to
crack development in lamellar TiAl alloys damaged by low cycle fatigue
[25]. Herein, the generated intrusions become sharp and act as stress
raisers. They result in the crack nucleation with further impacts. During
the incubation of TiAl erosion, the cracks nucleated predominantly
along the slip bands (intrusions), particularly interlamellar slip bands.
This type of crackingwas often observed in type A colonies representing
soft mode. To provide a quantified insight 20 damaged colonies (within
the incubation stage), which underwent slip band cracking and micro-
void formation, were observed under microscope. Seventy percent of
these colonies were type A showing soft mode. It proves that these
colonies are more vulnerable compared to the other types and they no-
tably contribute to the damage initiation. This vulnerability is due to
their high level of experienced micro-plasticity. In type A colonies, the
long and relatively easy motion of dislocations cause development of
heavy extrusions and intrusions, shown in Fig. 6. The micro-cracks
observed along the lamella boundaries and interfaces in such colonies,
as shown in Fig. 6, support this theory. Crack propagation along the in-
terfaces can cause delamination of two adjacent lamellae, in cases of
high local stress intensity. Such cracks may run at both sides of one
lamella along the interfaces. After reaching a critical length, which was
olved by intergranullar cracks (b) cross-sectional view showing intergranullar cracks.
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Fig. 16. SEM micrographs from the surface of eroded TiAl at terminal stage (inside the erosion craters): (a) Translamellar fracture surface, (b) interlamellar fracture surface and mixed
fracture surface.
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found around 10 μm, they deviate into the lamella andmeet each other.
This leads to a localized fracture andmicro-pitting. This type of pitting is
often documented near the colony boundaries and is depicted in Fig. 8.
Unlike the large number of surface micro-cracks which significantly
contribute to the damage initiation, sub-surface cracks were rarely ob-
served. Only a few were documented within type C colonies, whose la-
mellae interfaces were almost perpendicular to the loading direction,
demonstrated in Fig. 3b. They normally show high yield strength and
very brittle behavior. In addition, the extrusions or raised slip steps,
shown in Fig. 6, also contribute to the damage initiation mechanism.
Upon droplet impingement the lateral outflow jets strike the raised
slips and twinning bands, causing cracks initiation, local fracture, and
micro-void formation. The contribution of extrusions to damage initia-
tion is also inhomogeneous due to different levels of height variation
among the impinged colonies. A schematic of extrusion/intrusion pattern
and potential sites for cracks nucleation (intrusions), redrawn from
Polak's work [49], as well as the strike of lateral outflow jets to the extru-
sions, redrawn from Heymann's work [44], are presented in Fig. 17.

It is noteworthy that the response of lamellar TiAl alloy to the initial
droplet impacts is different from that observed for ductilemetalsmainly
stainless steel and Ti6Al4V [11,16,17]. In the cases of ductile metals,
droplet impacts predominantly cause local depressions and surface
dimples. For Ti6Al4V, grain tilting, intergranular cracking and grain
boundaries failure were proposed as the dominant mechanism [17].
They were not the cases for water droplet erosion of TiAl intermetallic.
No dimple-like deformation was seen on the impacted surface of TiAl.
However, localized severe deformation of γ phase results in micro-
cracking and initial pitting along the interlamellar slip bands within
the colonies.

Further droplet impacts causemore cracking and pitting in the areas,
that experienced severe plastic deformation, shown in Fig. 8d. Once
erosion proceeds the generated micro-voids enlarge and coalesce caus-
ing the detachment of larger fragments and the formation of isolated
Fig. 17. Schematic of: (a) extrusion/intrusion pattern and potential sites for cracks nucleation [4
initiation [44].
craters scattered along the impingement area. The craters enlargement
and their merging to each other correspond to the stage showing max-
imum erosion rate. These craters become deeper and wider with next
droplet impacts. Deepening is due to water hammering and water pen-
etration at the bottom of crater, Fig. 10a.Widening is due to the hydrau-
lic penetration at the sidewalls and formation of sub-tunnels and
undercutting pits, Fig. 10b. Once the relatively deep and complete ero-
sion lines formed, the material loss rate decreases corresponding to
the terminal stage of erosion. Herein, the inhomogeneous stress distri-
bution inside the erosion crater results in preferential material loss,
water roughening, and formation of jagged surfaces, shown in Fig. 11c.
Water roughening is associated with the generation of narrow and
small pits resulting from hydraulic penetration, which bore the bottom
of formed voids and craters. The exerted hydraulic stresses cause the
formation of crack networks (interlamellar and tarnslamellar) and
their coalescence leads to tunnel formation, shown in Fig. 12d. In
some cases, the tunnels enlarge and form an undercutting void in the
range of colony's size, shown in Fig. 11d. Formation of these tunnels
and voids cause the generation of a jagged surface and numerous
vulnerable sites. Further droplet impacts lead to the fracture of vulner-
able regions and smoothing of the surface, which is referred to as
water polishing. The cycle of water roughening and water polishing
may occur again, if there is sufficient local stress intensity for cracks
development on the freshly fractured surfaces. It is noteworthy that
the attenuation of impact energy inside the deep craters and the subse-
quent lower local stress intensity, result in a notable decrease of crack
development and material loss in the advanced stages of erosion. In
addition, the trapped water inside the deep crater act as cushion and
dissipate the impact energy. Also, the atomization of water droplet by
hitting the sharp edges on the sidewalls of the crater may decrease
the local concentration of impact energy and diminish the resulting
damage or material loss. These points explain the reduction of material
loss rate at the terminal stage of erosion.
9], (b) high speed strike of lateral jets to the exaggerated extrusion and subsequent cracks
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4. Conclusion

Water droplet erosion damagemechanism of the nearly fully lamel-
lar Ti45Al2Nb2Mn0.8TiB2 (45-2-2XD) alloy was studied. The damage
features at different stages of water droplet erosion were documented.
Analysis of these features revealed the following conclusions.

1. Severe and localized micro-plasticity mainly in γ phase is the initial
response of the two phase (γ/α2) TiAl alloy towater droplet impacts.
This localized material flow results in the deformation-induced
cracking along the lamellae interfaces. Interlamellar cracking is the
dominant mechanism of damage initiation.

2. The response of lamellar colonies to droplet impingements is signif-
icantly influenced by their orientation with respect to the droplet
impact direction. The colonies, oriented with 45°, show the highest
level of material flow. They are themost vulnerable colonies to drop-
let impacts, so that 70% of cracked colonies were orientedwith 45° or
nearly so.

3. Inhomogeneous plastic deformation of lamellar colonies results in
local depressions in the areas near to their boundaries. Numerous
local and brittle fractures in such areas lead to micro-pitting and
commence material loss.

4. Water hammering, water penetration and stress waves propagation
are the main reasons for erosion damage in the advanced stages.
They cause a periodic water roughening and water polishing on the
surface of erosion craters, which governs damage progress.

5. Fractography of the eroded surface reveals that transgranular
fracture consisting of the interlamellar and translamellar cracks is
the main contributor to the erosion damage.
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